
PATHFINDER BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.

u -L-F EAS'lEI^ DIVISION

, V'.'IO CEb of a Meeting of tho DIVISIONAL COUNCIL helc at the Lovedale 
. ’ !«? School, Saturday 18th November, 1939 at 2.30 p.m.

FE3ENT : The Divisional Commissioner (Rev. E.V/ Grant) Chairmant 
Mossrs, O.A.Filson, M .MacGregor, M.Gif'en. I. Old John, 
PJIgwenya, G.Cook, and J .Noble 'Secret ry).

:.fzov i-Rayeis.
1. UUIUTEC- of the previous meeting. as circulatei ., were confirmed,

Z„ The SECRETARY pro served:
(a) The Financial Statement showing a balance in hand of 

£10.11„6d and'stock the value of £10.17 .6d. The
statement was adopted;.

(b) CENSUS RETURNS (excluding the Transkei) as ?ollows:
Troops, 8, Scouts 120, Tenderfoot 98, Warrant Off: cers 8, Officers 
Acting 12.
Cubs 54, Tender Pack 67, VJarrant Officers 2, Acting tfficers 2.

New Troop? at Cambridge, Peelton and Alexandria are not 
incluacd in the above. Census Returns were not received from seven 
Districts. Wo would welcome Census from these district s.

3, REPORTS FROM DISTRICTS AND TROOPS.
Healatown (Group S-M M.MacGregor) 56 Scouts; successful camps-} 
o Proficiency Badges; 4 King:s Scout and 4 All-round Ccrds.
The Report was noted with gratification, and Healdtown wes congratu
lated on r- successful year’s work,
Yiciciia Ea'it District an"1. Love dale Troop (District Commissioner 
iToldjohn). Efforts had been made to develop the District, but 
.o definite results had been obtained. Lovedale Troop h id not 
nsfci rery »:ii;during the j?ear, It was decided to re- organise 
thje. District so as to set the Commissioner free for District work 
and to secure the help of several troop officers each to oave charge 
o;‘ a small group of Scouts at Lcvedale, and thus to build up an 

and efficient troop.,
Fort Hare (M.Gl/fen), Experiments had shown that the claims of 
College"wor^ did not permit of regular meetings of the large group 
of enrolled Scouts in the College. Suggestions to arra lge next 
year & series cf week--end camps with e small group of kee l Scouts, 
were r-.pprcved.

It was further reported:
Mount Coke had made a good beginning, but the parents of the boys 
were not at the moment in sympathy. Further efforts would be made 
at an opportune time.
East London. Several promising enquiries, and the Divisional 
Commissioner was in touch with two or three new helpers. It was 
hoped to secure a District Commissioner in place of Mr. M.Wilson 
whose removal from East London is a serious loss to the Movement.

4. WARRANTS.
The following Warrants issued since 1938 were reported and

approved: / a2 District Commi ssi 1 Group p/s/Maolor.
8 P/S/Masters, 5 A/B0S. Masters.
VJarrants Cancelled : 1 District Commissioner.



t
The Council recorded its sincere regret that Asst. 

Divisional Commissioner tho R e v h *Spender ITall had found it nec
essary through press of duties. to resign. The Chairman spoke 
vnTh sincere appreciation of Mr. Spencer Hall’s work for the
Movc-mert „
j. TRY I N G  CAMP.

It was reported that the Divisional Council had 
been granted the use of the most suitable camping ground by the 
i.ovedale Institution, A hut had been erected, thanks largely to 
uhe personal work of Mr. Noble, who was vr/Tily thanked. The 
Division*1 Commissioner had conveyed to the Principal of Lovedale 
the Council's warm appreciation of the generous action of the 
Institution authorities. A successful weekend camp, attended by 
Scouts and officers from Lovedale, Healdtown and Fort Hare had been 
held under the supervision of M.Giffen, ably assisted by M.MacGregor, 
T,Noble and other:;.

Training Camp Fund. The Report of the Treasurer, 
N.Brown, was received and adopted, as follows:
Ealance, 1938: £23.0.0d. Premier Timber Co........£14. 2. Od

Railage .............  1.11.11
Sneezewood stumps .... 11. 6
Balance, 16th Nov. 1939 6.14. 7

£23. 0. Od

Resolved :
1, That further funds be raised in 1940 for the provision of further
equipment.
2, That the following be a Committee to administer the Training 
Caian Fund and arrange Camps; Messrs. Giffon, MacGregor, Oldjohn
and Noble,
3, That an endeavour be made to arrange Courses of Training for 
young teachers from areas within reach, and so ensure that new 
troops can be started in the charge of officers who are at least 
partly trained.
4 - That tho following bo appointed to carry out the duties of
Divisional draining Officers:

11.Giffen.
M.MacGregor.

6. TRANglEI SUBDIVISION.
Constitution and Minutos of the Transkei Sub-division were 

received aaci adopted with warm approval.

It was resolved:
(a) The Sub-division whould have charge of its own funds.
(b) The Divisional Council hadn over to the Transkei Sub- 

Divisional Council £5 worth of book3 for use in starting 
troops, in order to help the Sub-Divisional Council to 
build up its own funds.

tc) To recommend to the Sub-Divisional Gouncil, and to Head
quarters Council, that the Transkei 'Lipome a separate 
Division at such time as the Sub-Divis>^Vil Council feels it 
is ready to assume such a status.

7. PRESENT STATE AND FJTJRS POLICY OF TIIE MOVMEHT.
A memo from the O.F.S.Divisional Commissioner, with 

a covering letter from the Chief Schut’s Pathfinder Commissioner,



were read and fully discussed, together with notes on the memo 
from District Ccmui&sioner J.II.Dugard.

It was strongly and unanimously considered, as the
ju<2ff'ierit of thing Divisional Corncil:

(a; That the spirit of the Scout Movement is greatly needed 
by African boys, and that it would be a great mistake to 
contemplate replacing the Movement by some other form of 
Boys* .Work. • ■ ..

(b) That the book, ."Scouting for Boy ” is too British in its 
jetting, and rusods to be re -writ' en for African boys (and 
indeed for European Scouts in.Af:iria)* In this connection 
the Yoortrekker Handbook was monl ioned with appreciation.

(c) That in many Schools and Institu” ions it needs to be remem
bered that Scouting is "an out-of-door 5 game."

(d) That the great weakness of the Pathfinder Boy Scout. Movement 
is still the untrained officer.

(e) , That conditions are changing for the African boy, and he
needs to be kept in touch with t ie "primitive".

(f) That it would be a mistaken policy to identify the Movement 
officially with the work of Schc olsi? though it might be 
encouraged by the Education Deportment and their field offiecer,

(g) That a cheap book of games suitable for country troops is 
badly needed.

(h) That literature, badges, etc. are too expensive for many troops

(i) That the time has arrived when, if possible, at least one 
fully-trained and full time off:1 cer should be set apart for 
Training work throughout the cointry. This was held to be 
of the highest importan.ee.

8. HEADQUARTERS C01T.TC IL.
The following were appointed to

represent the Division at the mooting af the Headquarters Council 
at Florida on 14th December - in addition to the Divisional
ffflimissiener Who indicated that he wovId attend :

J. Noble,
C •A.Piloon,

9 MAHE3,
Letters were read from district Commissioner C. 

Devereux and P«SJSi Mr. P-L.-Meyor, of VLiwal ilorth, calling 
attention to outstanding services rend ;red to the Movement by 
Scout Eric Marshall and Scout Lionel E -skine. It was resolved 
writnvmrri approciation of those servic >s, to recommend as 
fellows:

Eric Marshall to receive the Medal of Merit.
Lionel Erskine to receive the Certificate of Merit.

THE MEETING ADJOURNED.



PATHFINDER BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION OF THE UNICK OF SOUTH AFRICA.

CAPE EASTERN DIVISION.

MINUTES of a -Meeting of the DIVISIONAL COUNCIL held at the fcovedale Bible school, SATURDAY ISth November, 1939, at 2.30 p.m.

FRESENT: The Divisional Commissioner (Rev. E. V». Grant), Chairman: liesara. C. A. Pilson, M. N ba& vgor, M. Giffen,I. Oldjohn, P. Ngwenya, G, Cook, and J. Noble (Sceretaxy).
After PRAYERS:
1. IHNUTES of the previous meeting, as circulated, were confirmed.
2. ■‘■he SECRETARY presented:

(a) •‘•he Financial Staterisent. showing a balance in hand of £10.11.67 3nd stock to the value of £1©,17. 6. the Statement was adopted.
(b) CENSUS RETURNS (excluding the Transkei) as follows:

3. REPORTS FRO I ! DISTRACTS AND TROOPS.
Healdtown (Group 3-M M* MacGregor): 56 .scouts; successful camps; 
55 Proficiency ^adgei; 4 King’s Scout and 4 All-round Cords.The report was noted with gratification, and Healdtown was congratulated on a successful year's work.Victoria •‘-ast Distrdofr and Lovedale Troop (District CommissionerI. Oldjohn).Eforts had been made to develop the District, 
but no definite results had been obtained. Lovedale Troop had not been very active u> ing the year. It was decided to re-organise this District so as to set the Conrdssioner free for 
District work; and to secure the help of several troop officers 
each to have charge of a small group of Scouts at Lovedale, and thus to build up an active and efficient troop.
Fort Hare 0-1. Giffen). Experiments had shown that the 
claims of College work did not permit of regular meetings of 
the large group of enrolled Scouts in the College. Suggestions to arrange next year a series of week-end camps with a small group of keen Scouts, were approved.

It was further reported:
Mount Coke had made a good beginning, but the parents of the boys were not at the moment in sympathy. Further efforts would be made 3t an opportune time.
Last London: several promising enquiries, and the Divisional Commissioner was in to;:ch with two o r three new sacahExxx helpers. It was hoped to secure a District Commissioner in place of -«•,M. Wilson, whose removal from Last London is a serious loss to the Itovement,

4. VARIANTS.
Ahe following were spzncBUBtix reported and approved:



‘ihe Council recorded its sincere regret that Asst. Divisional Comnisaioner the Rev. W. Spencer Hall had 
found it necessarypi through press of duties, to resign. The 
Chairman spoke with sincere appreciation of Jr. Spencer Hall's work for the Movement.
5. TRAINING CAIiP.

It was reported that the Divisional Council had 
been granted the use 01 a most suitable caiqping ground by the Lovedale Institution. A hut had been erected, thanks largely 
to the personal work of Jr. Noble, who was warmly thanked. The Divisional Commissioner had conveyed to the Principal of Lovedale 
the Council's warm appreciation of the generous action of the Institution authorities. A successful weekend camp, attended by Scouts and officers from Lovedale, Healdtown and Fort ^re had been held under the supervision of II. Giffen, sbly xsx±tB& assisted by M. I3acGregor,**al J. Noble and others.

Training Camp Fund. The Report of the Treasurer, N. Brown, was received and adopted, as follows*
Balance , 1938* £23. 0. 0. Premier Timber Co. £14. 2. 0

Railage 1.11.113ne<;zewood stumps 11. 6
Balance, 16th Nov.1939 6.14. 7

£23. 0. 0Resolved*
1. That further funds be raised in 1940 for the provision of further equipment.
2. That the following be a Committee to administer the Training Camp Fund and arrange Camps*

Messrs. Giffen, LlacGregor, Oldjohn, Noble.3. That an endeavour be made to ariange Courses of Training for young teachers from areas within reach, and so ensure that new troops can be started in the charge of officers who are at least partly trained.
4. That the following be appointed to cariy out the duties of Divisional Training Officers*

M. Giffen.LI. MacGregor.
6. TRANSKEI SUB-DIVISION.

Constitution and Uinutes of the Transkei Sub- Division were received and adopted with warm approval.It was resolvecf*
(a) ^he the Sub-Division should have charge of itsown funds.
(h) That the Divisional Council hand over to the
Transkei Sub-Dxvisional Council £5 worth of books for use in 
starting troips, in order to help the Sub-Divisional CouncJ.1 to build up its own funds.
(c) To recommend to the Sub-Divisional Council, and
to Headquarters Council, that the Transkei become a separate Division at such time as the Sub-Divisional Council feels it is ready to assume such a status.
7. PRESENT STATU) AND FUTURE POLICY OF TH£ HDVKl-lNT.

A memo from the 0. s. divisional Comndssioner, with a covering letter from the Chief Scout's Pathfinder Comaisa- ioner, were read and fully discussed, together with notes on the memo from District Commissioner J. H. Dugard,
It was strongly and unanimously considered, as the judgment of this Divisional Council*



(a) That the spirit of the Scout Movement ie greatly needed by African hoys, and that it would be a great mistake to 
contemplate replacing the Movement by some other form of 
Boys' 'Mark,
(b) That the book, "Scouting for Boys,” is too -^itish in its setting, and needs to be re-written for African boys (and, indeed, for L-uropean ^c'uta in Africa), In this connection the

Voortrekker Handbook was mentioned with appreciation.(c) That in nany Schools and Institutions it needs to be remembered^ that Scouting is "an out-of-doors game."(d) That the grea$ weakness of the Pathfinder Boy Scout Movement 
is still the untrained officer.(e) That conditions are changing for the African boy, and he needs to be kept in touch with the "primitive,"
(f) That it would be a mistaken policy to identify the iioveiaent officially with the work of Schools; though it might beencouraged by the Education Departaants and their field officers.
(g) That a cheap book of ganes suitable for country troops is badly needed,(h) That literature, badges, &c., are too expensive for many 
troops,
Ci5 That the time has arrived wlen, if possible, at least one 
fully-trained and full time officer should be set apart for 
Training"work throughout the country. This was held to be of the 
highest importance.
8, HEA.DgJABTERS OOUWCIL.rhe following were appointed to represent the Division at the meeting of the Headquarters Council at Florida on 14th December - in addition to the Divisional Commissioner 
who indicated that he would attends 

J. Noble.C. A. Filson.
9. AWARDS. betters v/ere read from District Commissioner C. Devereux and P.3.M. fr. P. L. Meyer, of Aliwal North, calling 
attention to outstanding services rendered to the Mover* nt by 
Scout ^ric Marshall and Scout Lionel r̂sicine .It was resfrkved. with warm appreciation of those services, to recoranend as followss

Eric Marshall to receive the Medal of Merit.Lionel Erskine to receive the Certificate “of Merit.
^he MEETING ADJOTJENED.



PATHFITTDER BOY SOCUTS ASSOCIATION CF THE 
UNION CF SOUTH AFRICA

CAFE EASTERN DIVISION :
M' .'1PTEC of a Meeting of the Divisional Council held at

Lovedale Bible School : Saturday 27th Ap *il, 1940 at ", .m.

THOSE F ESENT :
Rev.A.TV ,rilkie, D.D., The Divisional Commissioner Re\ 
E.W.Graut: Messrs C.A.Pi'.son. R.’f’hite, ^.Oldjobr, 
P.Ngvrenva, M.McGregor, L. Webber, T.Mokoro.si,
J.Noble (Seciwtary.)

THE MEETING opened with prayer.
1. The Meeting was constituted - Dr.Wilkie ta-^ng the Chair. 

Apologies for absence were read from Messrs D.A.Hunter, 
R.Moys and the Rev.A.J.Cook.

2. The Minutes of the previous meeting as circulated 
were read and confirmed.

3. RESIGNATIONS :
Mr.J.B.Dugard resigned as District Commissioner - Fort 
Beaufort District. Tribute was paid to Mr.Dugard for 
his long years of service dating back to the beginning 
of tne Pathfinder Movement, and the hope was expressed 
that in his new sphere of work he would still encourage 
the formation and growth of troops. A letter of 
appreciation had been seno to Mr.Dugard drom the 
Chief Scout's i-rthfinder Commissioner, and o&e f&rm 
the Divisional Commissione;:.

Mr.Devere ax of Aliwal North had had to relinquish 
his position of District Commissioner - having left 
the District. The Rev.E.T'\Grant paid tribute to ii*.3 work.

Mr.JiL.Omond, who takes up new duties at Eeoldtown 
in July, had resigned as Dist.Commissioner of the 
Herschel District. Mr.Omcnd was thanked for the active 
work h.e has carried on in that District.

Mr.Noble resigned a the Divisional Secretaryship, 
and was thanked for h:'.s service j.

a . APPOINTOF,NTS :
Fa^he^ ale1 r if the Sc.Francis Troop - Aliwal 

North - was recommended to sucjeed Mr.Devereux.
Mr.J.iNToble was recommended as District Com:' ssionor, 

Fort Beaufort District.
Mr.Joys was appointed Divisional Secretary.

*5. DISTRICT REPORTS :
Dist.Commissioner J.Cldjohn reported progress 

in the Victoria E&st Daistrict.
i.ir.Winter has taken charge of the Lovedale Troop. 

Visits had been paid to the Villages and Meetings held v̂ ith 
parents and teachers, but the lack of trained 
P/S/Masters pre/ents +he forming of New Troops.

Assistart Commissione' P.Ngwenya - Fort Beaufort - 
reports active work et Aepies Druai, and recommended 
that a ■. ampaign be carried on to int rest teachers in 
surrounding schools.

G/P/S/Master M.McCregor reported three active 
troops and increased meub ;rship at Healdto,»vn. He is 
-ssisted by F/S/M's R.Moys, T.Mokorosi and L.J.T'Tebster 
in addition to six student A/P/S/M's.

; Mr.Noble reported on the good work done at We20



TREASURER*b REPORT:
In response to an appeal from Headquarters Council,

£5 had been sent as a contribution for 1940 towards 
Headquarter expenses

FINANCIAL STATEMENT :
Stock on Hand 11. 5. 9
Cash on Hand 6. 15. 0.
The Treasurer was instructed to encourage the raising 

of .’unds for Divisional purposes.
NEW WORK :

An encouraging report was read *~*om Mr.N.Fletcher - East 
Lon'.on.

A New Troop has been established by the Rev.F.Blake at 
Wast Bank, and a good Hall is at the disposal of the Troop.
Many of the lads are working to earn money for uniforms.

At East Bank Location the Rev.Mr.Popjoy has carried on 
act’ve work with a Troop formed in 1939. Good progress 
is reported.

Mr.Fletcher has held meetings with local Principals and 
Teachers and a number are interested. There is every prospect 
of new Troops being formed.

A room in the Peacock Hall has been put at the disposal 
of Pathfinder Scouts. Mr.Cook - Location Superintendent - 
is keenly interested and helping in every way possible.

Dist.Commissioner Rawlings of Matatiele reports progress 
in that District.

Enquiries re starting of New Troops have been received 
from Kamastone, Whittlesea and the Transkei. The latter has been 
passed on th the Sub-divisional Headquarters - Umtata.

Mr.McGregor reported on a very successful week-end 
Leaders' Training Camp held at the Hesldtown Camping Glade in March.

It was decided to hold a Week-end trainxng Camp at the 
Divisional Training Ground - Lovedale - from 14tir. to 16th June.
Mr.Grant suggested that arrangements be made to invite one of the 
recently appointed visiting Organisers from the Transvaal to 
visit Fort Beaufort : Victoria East and East London Districts 
this year.

CONSTITUTION OF THIS DIVISIONAL COUNCIL :
The following committee was appointed to recomme-} to 

the vounc’l the names of nterested loaders who might become 
Mf 'srs oi the Council, in accordance with r gulations 
gov ?ning Di®i ional C uncils.

Members of the Council are :-
Messrs J.Noble: J.Oldjohn: M.McGregor: L.J.Webster
and the Rev.S.M.Mokitimi.

TT DIVISICNAL CO-LlISSlfNERSHIP :
The ELv.Commissioner - the Rev.E.V’.Grant - tendered his 

resignation. This came as a blow to the Council, but after 
he had explained the growing work of the Lovedale Bible School,
Dr.Wilkie as a member of the Bible School Council explained the 
demands made on Mr.Grant's time and energy in addition to 
Training, Organising and Literary work. He felt toe much 
was being laid on Mr.Grant, and that he should limit his 
activities although he was sorry jhat the Pathfinder Scout 
Movement should be affected.

The Council accepted, with regret, -’r.Grant's resignation.
Mr.Pilson, on behalf of the Division, -'hanked Mr.Grant 

for all h:, had done for the Mov.menr in this Division, and for 
the un-si ring zeal and interest \ ith which he had helped the 
causa in the Transkei and the Ciskei.



The Council was glad to know that Mr.Grant will still 
do all he can to help the Movement and to assist at Training 
Camps held at our Training Centre.

Discussion took place regarding a successor to Jr.Grant, 
ai. all were agreed that the Division, including the Tranbkei, 
is too big for one man to visit effectively. No name was 
pi! r- forward. After further discussion it was decided to appoint 
a Committee to carry on until an appointment is made.

The following were appointed:-
Messrs Oldjohn, Pilson, McGregor, Webster,
Moys (Secretary) Noble (Convenor.)
Address correspondence to Mr.J.Noble - F.O.HI iLDTC7\T

11. A letter was reed from Mr.D.Hunter, F.R.S.G.S. of Lovedale
7 resigning from the Divisional Council. This was accepted

with regret. Mr.Hunter has been a Member of the Div.Council 
since its inception; Tribute was paid to Jr.L. .iter as being 
the inspiration of the first Youth Movement ior African Boys.
Many years ago Mr.Hunter invited a Cape Town Scouter to give 
a Lantern Lecture on Scouting at Lovedale and from this the 
idea of Pathfinders developed. Mr.Hunter has given a lifetime of 
service to Youth Movements; first to the Boys' Brig^gfi overseas, 
and to the Pathfinders and Pathfinder Scouts. A letter of 
appreciation is being sent to Mr.Hunter.

Aletter of sympathy is to be sent to Mrs.Ball jn the 
death of Mr.E.A. Ball - formerly Divisional Commissioner in the 
early days of this livision.

Dr.Wilkie generously offered to cover the expense of having 
tne Pathfinder Scout Membership Cards printed in Xhosa.

Mr.Cldjohn was appointed to do the translating. This 
generous offer is to be conveyed to Headquarters.

Will all officers inteiested in adapting Scouting for 
Boys, First Steps in Scouting, First k± Class Tests, to 
the needs of Pathfinder Scouts, please send suggestions to Mr.Noble, 
also if any have suggestions regarding Gaiies, especially animal 
Games, suitable for Pathfinder Scouts.

fififixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

REPC'ST OF HEADQUARTERS CCJITCIL MEETING : HELD DSC. 14th 1939.

That the Transkei SuT~D 7ision become a separate division 
t such time as it is able to assim:3 such status.

CENSUS:
Census figures for 1939, including all Divisions except 
Priqualand West. There are:-

365 Troops, Crews 3c Packs in the Association 
49C Cfficers 
215 Rovers

8,579 Pathfinder Scouts 
2,781 Cubs

Total 12,065
RESOLUTION FROM CAPE T,fESTERN :

" The Cape Division Headquarters to consider whether 
the time is now ripe for the constitution of a Coloured 
Secti.on .n our own Association."
Th Cuairman read out an earlier decision of Council 
providing for closed troops where desired by Coloured Scouts.



I
NATAL reported proposing to establish a Coloured Section

of ;he Scout Movement, as provided by the Union Scout 
Ccuncil in Natal in 1935.

THL OFmc- FREE STATE members said that the Coloured people in 
ti' ; Province will not accept the Fathfinder Section for 
themselves.
R MEETING suggested that the Cape Western dhould discuss 
tneposition afresh, in viexv of the developrents in 
.atal.

P-EMSION "F P.O. & R. :
The Chief Accut's Pathfinder Commissioner suggested that 

the Executive Committee of Headquarters Council should revise 
the P.C. & R. and take into consideration any si. jestionfa sent, 
to them.

Mr.Malcolm suggested that the whole of the enrolment 
ceremony be translated int 3 all African Languages.

Mr.Malcolm suggested a Badge for Hut Building be 
put in the P.O. & R.

Mr.Noble suggested a cheap alternative to the Scout hat, 
as this is too expensive for the majority of boys.

TRAINING OF OFFICERS :

The Chief Scout's Pathfinder CoiTimissioner stated that 
Divisions again consider the matter of putting into practise 
the Training of Officers Scheme, prepared for use at Educational 
Institutions.

FINANCE :
The Treasurer reported that he had received notice that 

no further grants will be made by the Council of Education 
Witwartersrand. In view of the fact that the Headquarters 
Council has no other source of income, and has to pay anually 
£17 in Affiliation Fess to the Boy Scouts International Bureau 
and £25 annually as Secretarial Fee to the Institute of 
Race Relations. The Council agreed that this latter fees 
of ■"’5 to the Institute of Race Relations should be 
di^c^ntir ed.

The Chief Scout’,' Ppthfinde. Commissionei proposed that 
b' f -e September 30th each year eacl" Division should pay 

ant to Juadq.-ax'ters Funds - the amount to be left to ti.e 
Division concerned.

3Cj2 _AF' ..CAN JAMBOREE :
Mr.Malcolm proposed and Cannon Woodfield seconded t. at 

this .flatter be aeferred until ne^t year : Agreed.
L jHECHES PY ORGANISERS :

On the request £h of the Chief Scout’s Pathfinder 
Commissioner, Messrs Mokgako and Marivate gave a brief 
resume of their work at Gilwell and a brief account of 
the.’r impressions oi Scouting in England.
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